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BLURB 

Hi, I’m Greg. I’m a freelance critic, editor, and copywriter (NCTJ qualified, Harlow College) with extensive 

experience in the arts, cultural, and third-sector spaces, open to work in any of these areas. I’m available 

in some instances for academic research and proofreading. 

I’ve been freelancing as a writer on modern art and literature since 2018. Current and past freelance 

employers include The Art Story, Scottish Art News, The Drouth, The National Campaign for the Arts, The 

Scottish Poetry Library, and The Hamish Henderson Archive Trust. I also work as a policy advisor in the 

charity sector, and in this capacity take on lots of copywriting and editing jobs such as press releases, 

insight and campaign reports, blogposts, webpages, and op eds. I have published my own books, book 

chapters, and journal articles on modern art and literature through Oxford University Press, Liverpool 

University Press, and more. 

I have a background in academic research. I’m a former British Academy Postdoctoral Fellow with a PhD 

in English Literature from the University of Edinburgh and MPhil in English Literature from the University of 

Cambridge. 

KEY SKILLS 

 NCTJ QUALIFIED (HARLOW COLLEGE)  PROOFREADING AND EDITING 

 BLOGS, FEATURES, OP EDS, ARTICLES  PRESS RELEASES AND PR 

 DIGITAL, SOCIAL MEDIA, WEB CONTENT  SEO AND KEYWORDS 

 LIT REVIEWS, ACADEMIC RESEARCH  HTML CODING (WORKING KNOWLEDGE) 
 

LONG-TERM CLIENT 

ART STORY, 2018—PRESENT 

The Art Story is a not-for-profit organisation whose website, theartstory.org, offers an online encylopaedia 

of modern artists, art movements, and concepts for the general reader. I work as a senior editor, correcting 

and sharpening content and contributing original content where necessary. I love working with The Art Story 

and have collaborated on over fifty individual pages. You can read a page I wrote on Concrete Art here. 

PAST CLIENTS (selected) 

SCOTTISH POETRY LIBRARY 

I contributed a range of written content to the Scottish Poetry Library website including a biographical survey 

of the poet and artist Ian Hamilton Finlay which is now used on the website of the Little Sparta Trust, Finlay’s 

estate. You can read it here. 

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR THE ARTS 

I edited several issues of NCANews, the National Campaign for the Arts’s flagship publication, sourcing 

contributors and deciding on issue themes, writing, sub-editing and laying out copy, and managing editorial 

deadlines. I also wrote press releases and campaign reports for the NCA on issues affecting the arts sector 

and produced weekly newsletters for NCA members organisations on developments in arts policy. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 NCTJ in magazine journalism, Harlow College, 2008 

 PhD in English Literature, University of Edinburgh, 2013 

 MPhil in English Literature, University of Cambridge, 2009 

 BA (Hons) in English Literature, University of Sussex, 2006 

https://www.theartstory.org/movement/concrete-art/
https://www.littlesparta.org.uk/ian-hamilton-finlay-his-work/

